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* MINUTES OF THE MARCH 28, 1984 PANTC MEETING HELD AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

Klein called the meeting to order at 7:35 P. .

Secretary's Report: The minutes of the January meeting were accepted.

Treasurer's Report; Geismar reported that there is a $942.56 balance
in PANYC's account.

President's Report: Klein reported that he wrote to Ben DeBose of the
Canarsie Historical Society explaining that it is not our policy to sponsor
organizations and expressing our interest in cooperating with DeBose.
Klein also wrote H. Stern of the City Parks Department suggesting a meeting.
Stern has yet to reply. Klein also suggested that PANYC contact G. Norman
of Landmarks Preservation Commission to discuss recent changes in Federal
and State regulations. Klein reported that Rothschild will contact the U.S.
Army Corps about a proposed Westchester project that Winter had noted
might affect NYC resources. Klein also that Baugher had noted that
the Atlantic Avenue Tunnel might be used for Brooklyn. publicity. Klein
added that it appears that several hundred cubic feet of tunnel fill
with associated artifacts have been removed from the tunnel.

Newsletter Report: Marshall reported-that not all of the newsletters
were mailed out on time due to a severe fracture of her arm. She
also reported that Envirosphere will no longer serve as the sole sponsor
of the PANYC Newsletter. Salwen volunteer "ed to assume responsibility
for mailing the next newsletter. A discussion was held on alternate
and inexpensive ways to produce and distribute the newsletter.

Action Committee: No report.

Research and Planning Committee: No report.

Legislation Committee: Salwen urged the membership to write in
support of the Shipwreck Bill (HR 3194; S 1504). He also called
attention to New York's Draft Procedures for the Certification of Local
Governments and for the Transfer of Funds to Qualified Local Governments
(see March new ;letter No. 18 pages 6-22 for details). These procedures
could change historic preservation in the city and Salwen urged the
membership to read and consider these proposed procedures.

Public Program Committee: Marshall reported that Pickman, -
Geismar and Brouwer will present papers and Grossman, Bodie and Herbert
and T. Klein will present field reports. Additional papers may be
presented. Perh- s the Sheridan Square film will also appear on the
program. B. Kearns has helped with radio station advertising.

State Plan: Cantwell reported that although several study units
of the State Plan have been distributed for comment by the SHIPO, the
NYC unit has been held up for review pending the final preparation of
the maps. Baugher reported that the maps are now ready for distribution.

Nominations Committee: The results of the PANYC election are as
follows: President-N. Rothschild; Vice Presiddnt-J. Geismar; Treasurer-
F. Winter; Secretary A-M Cantwell; Executive Board-R. Henn, D. Wall,
K. Marshall, A. Pickman, B. Saiwen. Klein will serve as Past President.
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New Business: Rothschild took over as President and proposed a
motion, unanimously passed, that the previous officers be commended.
Geismar raised the question of membership dues for new members. Klein
noted that since an offer of membership is good for 1 year, a membership
begins in the year in which the dues are paid. A now member, therefore,
has a choice when to begin payingy dues.

Nurkin discussed possible problems with the oronosed Shipwreck
legislation and its enforcement and urged the consideration of NY state
legislation. Salwen and Rothschild suggested that the role of the
state might --better be considered after tho federal legislation is
passed.

Rutsch distributed sherry (Fino and Amiontillado) to the membership
and several motions to thank him were unanimously passed.

Saiwen suggested that we consider seriously our position on
city authority to act on historic preservation issues (see comments
above under Legislation report and March Newsletter). He urged that
we comment on these proposed procedures and emphasize the importance
of archeological resources. Baugher noted that Landmarks Preservation
Commission has been doing an ongoing historic structures survey.

Winter raised the question of PANYC's role and interest in projects
outside NYC limits (see discussion of Westchester project in President's
report above). After some discussion it was moved - that PANYC will
consider cases affecting the archeological and - historical resources
outside New York City on an ad hoc basis at the discretion of the
President. The motion was passed unanimously.

Nurkin noting that committees meet infrequently raised the question
of the function of PANYC committees. Rothschild will bring in a
proposal for the next meeting to consider reorganization of the

committees.
Rutsch reported on the proposed "Boring" Workshop. His report

appears elsewhere in this (May) newletter. Suggestions were made
for the format of this workshop which will be held May 23rd at NYC
Landmarks Preservation Commission 1-5 P.M.

The next PANYC meeting will be held May 16 at New York University
Room 211. TheExecutive Board will meet at 6:30 and the general
membership at ', 7:30.

The meeting adjourned at 8:44.

R-6spectfully submitted,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
PANYCG Secretary
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To: PANYfC Members

From: Ed Rutsch, Arnold Pie-=--n, and John Vetter

Date: March 27, 1984

Subject: Report from the Comittee Organizing the Workshop on
Deeply Buried or Inundated Cultural Resources in the
MetrooDolitan New York Area

The three-person comittee organizing the above-referenced workshop has
the following to report on this endeavor:

1. Time: A date should be set by the PANYC membership.- A weekday
afternoon in early M.ay is suggested.

2. Place: The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission has
offered their meeting room as the workshop location.

3. Attendees: PANYfC nenbershin and invited representatives from the
following agencies, institui-ons, etc,:

51120 Offices of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut
Army Corps, New York' District
tJSEPA
NY Dept. of Environmental Protection
NY State Dept. of Transportation
Others

and guests from

Queens College RadioTrarbon Laboratory-
City College, Dept. of Geology
Lamont Labs, Columbia University
lMueser, Rutledge, & De Simone (boring engineers, NYC)

.4. Program: A two-part format is suggested--(l) presentations, and
(2) discussions:

A. Three 20-minute presentations

1. Edward Johamrn, the Cedar Creek Site
2. AnoldPicinan the use of borings on the Ridgewood

Acuedupt site, Queens, and in the West Side Highway
study, 1M.anhattan

3. John Vetter/Ed Ratsch, the shell midden at the sewerage
treatment plant site, Coney Island

-1-



B. Di16cnssions

1. Methodologies and -.o-entials of use o±' &a-a from soil
borings

2. PANYC Support or efforts on behalf of t his line of research
3. PANYC Support of a s:ymposium on this metuhodology at a

future professional meeting
4. Other
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Workshop on Deeply Bnr'ed or Irnmdated
Cultural Resources in-the Ifetra-politan New York Area

(The Boring flr-Eeren ce)

Time: I - 5 P.11.

Date: Wednesday, 23 May 193B4

Place: Landmarks Bras ervati on Ccir-mission
20 Vesey Street
New Yorkc, New York !D6'07

For
Further
Details: Ed Rutsch

Historic Conservation and interpretation, Inc.
Box Ill, R D 3
Newton, New Jersey 07860
(201) 383-6355)



Abstracts of Pacers to be Presented
Before PANYC's Annual Symposium on the Archaeology

of New York City

May 12, 1984
Museum of the City of New York

Coring The Apple
Testing for Deeply Buried Archaeological Sites in New York City

Arnold Pickman
New York University

Two processes of land modification in New York City - the
natural rise in sea level since the end of the last glaciation
and the filling-in by man of marshy and submerged land - can
result in the burial and preservation of archaeological sites.
To detect the presence of such sites, archaeologists have made
use of core drilling equipment. Data gathered for engineering
purposes has been used to reconstruct the Past shoreline of
the Hudson River and determiaine the most likely locations of
prehistoric habitation on land which is now submerged. In other
locations in the City, archaeologists have used core drilling
equipment to locate archaeological sites which are now buried
beneath deep deposits of landfill.

What Do We Find and Where Did It Come From?
Some Engineering Techniques Found at 175 Water Street

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
independent Consultant

Excavation on the 175 Water Street block in lower Manhattan
revealed several 18th and early 19th century engineering techniques
that are not clearly documented in our city's historic literature.
Research suggests ancient roots for the methods of landmaking and
stabilization found on the block. It also suggests the resource-
fulness of our city's early "engineers". And, finally, one facet
of this engineering process graphically illustrates the interaction
and cooperation occurring between members of New York City's 18th
century merchant elite.



Marine Archaeoloavy of the New York Harbor:
An Introdzctaicn

Norman Brorn)uer
Curator of Ships and Mlarine Historian

South Street Seaport Museum

This paper discusses find;--=znr-vz;ving evidence of types of
vessels which were important to t~= davelonment of New York and for
which plans or detailed information no longer exist. usually the wide
variety of crafts used were illnst-rated iA-t prints and early photo-
graphs. For many, little more will 3>e known other than these prints
and photographs without viewing tLbe actual specimens. The focus
of this paper is on the working crafft to which little scholarly
attention has been paid and about wbIch little is known.

The History of Two New York. Ci5ty Afro--erican Commnunities:
Historical Archaeolo-cv and the Public

Roselle E_ E-n
CURKY - Graduate~ Centar

Two modern city neighborhood. are actively pursuing their
histories. Archaeology has provideE a important focus for historical
research involving community nrrscm. man-y levels. This paper
will recount the development of local interest and involvement in
archaeological investigations in t-~o 19th century Afro-American
communities, Weeksville (central Brodklyn) and Sandy Ground (Staten
Island).

Buried 17th Centnrv New York:
The Rediscovery of the Dutch iiest india Company Warehouse

at Pearl St:ree~t

Joel W. Grosn'n, Ph.D.
Greenhouse Consultans

Seventy archaeologists workin-g through the winter of 1984
under heated plastic domes 8 feet- be)neath Pearl Street used high
speed infrared computer transits, overhead stereo photography and
advanced conservation techniques to~ record the layout and strati-
graphy of the original shoreline saeneent of New Amsterdam, over
a four week period during Janiuary 184- Sealed beneath eight foot
deep 19th century brick basement floors and buried under layers
of 18th century rubble was the original 1625 land surface which
revealed the remains of four stone buildings, wooden and yellow
brick structures, and a total of £9,529 historic artifacts which
included Contact Period Indian pottery, beads and a unique bark basket
filled with both Dutch and Indian aoOds together with marbles and a
wooden Chinese checkers-like gane b~oaro.



A Report on Field Investigations
at the GSA Site, Jamaica, Queens

Debra C. Bodie
New York University

Phase III excavations at the GSA site were conducted between
July 6 and July 29, 1983. The purpose of these excavations was
to further sample archaeological evidence of the historic occupation
of the block, particularly as this was ref lected in deposits dating
to the 19th and 20th century commercial growth of the block. The
19th century development of the block was principally oriented toward
the creation of hotels and related commercial enterprises, such as
taverns, livery stables, and blacksmith shops. As anticipated,
backyard and stable yard deposits were found, as well as-s&veral
pits containing 19th century hotel and tavern-related refuse. The
archaeological information for the GSA site, therefore, adds to
our knowledge of the commercial and ultimately suburban growth of
Jamaica, Queens.

Deep Holes and High -Finance on Wall Street:
Archaeological Investigations of the Barclays Bank Site, Manhattan

Bertram Herbert and Terry Klein
Louis Berger & Associates, Inc.

The construction of a major banking center at Wall, Water and
Pearl Streets has provided an opportunity to study life along New
York City's 18th century waterfront. The location of this new
banking center was the site of businesses and homes of merchants
and druggists. Archaeological study of this site has produced
artifacts and remains of buildings once used by these entrepre-
neurs. Artifacts recovered during excavation included large quan-
tities of ceramics, glass, clothing items, jewelry, and food remains.
Study of these artifacts and building remains will contribute to
our understanding of life in the 18th century city, and how it'
changed as a result of historical events and processes. This
archaeological study was financed by the London and Leeds Corpor-
ation for Barclays Bank International.



New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
7n Goj.-rc Ne~s or A R c -ee- F- -_ State Plaza

NE -0S7TE Agency Buiicnig 1 Albany New Yor< 12238 518-474-0456

1 2> 198

Dear Sir or Madame,

New York Staze nas limited -federal historic preservation
rnsavailable for transrer to local covernments to undertake

c rojects involving the identification, evaluation and protection
of historic nron)ertxes.

Although this program will eventually require that local
governments become officially cert-Aied with the Department of
the interior before they can apply for funds, we have been
instructed by- interior that, certification will not be required
-or funding in 1984-1985.

Aplications for funding should be submitted on the
enclosed form, in lieu of itema 2, appDlicants must demonstrate
tha-t they meet the- cenera=l recuirezents for certification or
that they have made substantial nrocress toward meeting these
recuinrements.

Funds will bea awarded as 50% inarching grants on a competitive
basis according to the enclosed select--on criteria. Highest
prior-ity will be a-ven to projects designed to complete surveys
of older structures and neichborhoods and to urenaring National
Register nominations, esneciallv those rfor multiple resource
areas or historic districts.

Anolications must be received2 by this office by
june 15, 1984. Grants will be awarded within four weeks and
azzlicants will be notified by letter concernina fundina
decisions. All projects that are f~naea must be completed and
all payments to local governments =rat be made by August 31, 1985.

A fact sheet on the certified local aovernment (CLO) program
is enclosed for your rererence. Procecures and further
"n=ornation is available upon request, should von not have
received the mailing of sane dated February 6, 1984. Please
feel free to call Kathleen LaFrank (518-474-0479) if you have
cues-lions.-

Sincerely.

u' _.xa S.--Stokes
etty Commissioner for
flsoric Preservation



FACT SHEET - CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROGRAM

Definition and Purpose-

The certified local government (CLO) proaram was authorize--

under the National Historic Preservation Act Amendments of 1980.

Under this legislation, states were directed to reserve 10% of

their annual federal Historic Preservation Fund grants for

transfer to qualified local governments which would assist the

states in carrying out the purposes of the National Historic
Preservation Act. The intent of Congress was to incorporate

the concerns of local governments into the federal and state

planning processes, thus ensuring efficient and equitable

preservation planning. The amendments provide a sn~ecific role

for local governments that are certified to participate in

the national program. As specified by Congress, this must

include formal participation in the process of surveying,

evaluating, and nominating properties to the National Register

of Historic Places; however, states have also been authorized

to develop procedures by which qualified local governments

can become certified to partxcioate in other aspects of the

national historic preservation program as well. Governments

will be certified by the State Historic Preservation officers

after filing an application and review by SEPO staff. The

states will be responsible for periodic review and monitoring

of certified local governments to ensure that each government

is fulfilling its responsibilities.

General Requirements for Certification -

To qualify for the CLG program, local governments must

have certain administrative and legal capacities. in general,

local historic preservation programs must include the

following:

1. a local historic preservation ordinance that

substantially achieves the purpose of designating

and protecting historic properties;

2: an adequate and qualified historic preservation

review commission;

3. a system for the survey and inventory of historic

properties;

4. a process to ensure adequate public participation

in the local historic preservation program.

Selection Process and Priorities for Funrding -

All CLG's will be eligible to apply for funds from the 10%

reserved share of the state's total annual Historic Preservation

Fund award. In 1984-1985, funding is available to local governments
that substantially meet the above criteria, although not formally

certified. There is no requirement that a government actually
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become certified to receive 1984-1985 funding. This con-
dition applies to 1984-1985 funds only. In general, eligible
activities will include all projects that further the goals
of identification, evaluation, nomination, and protection
of a community's cultural resources. These include survey,
nomination of properties to the National Register, public
education programs, planning studies, research and the
development of comprehensive historic preservation plans.
Selection will take into account national and state preservation
priorities, effects of projects on local historic preservation
activities and equitable geographic distribution of funds.
The state is not required to award funds to all governments
that apply-

In evaluating projects for funding, priority will be
given to those which:

A. are designed to complete local surveys, evaluation
and/or designation of historic properties for
listing on the State and National Registers of
Historic Places;_

B. demonstrate broad community support or endorsement,
particularly support of local planning agencies;

C. show careful project planning and an apnronriate
methodology;

D. demonstrate objectives which can be achieved within
the prepared budget and. time allocated while meeting
established standards;

E. involve staff and/or consultants who are professionally
qualified to achieve the project goals;

F. use matching funds which are in the form of cash rather
than services, overhead or other indirect costs;

G. will not duplicate the work of others.



APPLICATION ASP INSTRUCTIONS FOR HISTOP.IC PRESERVATION FUD

ASSITASC to CER'rIIED LOCAL GOVERN -M-ESS

Part I THE_ PROGRAM: The State Historic Preservation Officer(S==PZ)

who is the Commissione~r of Parks,* Recreation and Historic

Preseration, is reacuired under the National Historic Preser-

vation, Act Amendments of 1980 to reserve 10% of New York's

annual federal Historic Preservation Fund apportionment to

assist "certified local governments" (CLG's) in carrying out

programs designed to identify, evaluate, register and protect

historic properties within this state- The program for cert-ify-

ing local governn=ents and awarding funds is administered by the

Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau. During calendar year

1984, the SEPO will make available $128,162 for up to 50% fund-

ing for eligible projects which are consistent with the goals of

the state historic preservation planning program. Funds -will be

awarded cm a commetitive basis.

ELIGIBLZE PROGRAM,1 ACTIVITIES: The New York State historic pres-

ervation planning program addresses the identification, evaluation,

registration and protection of historic resources. In general,

any project which advances these goals is eligible for fundina

assistance: eligible projects include survey, nominationl of

properties to the State and National Registers, public education

programs, planning studies, research, and development of local

historic preservation plans. Priority will be given to projcts

desicned to comlete local surveys of historic orocerties and

designation of such properties to the State and National Reaisters

Of Historic Places.

IFVNDD1IG AMOUaNT AND METHOD OF PAYMEN T: The amount requested must

be matched by an ecual share from the CIA. )4,plicaMt should

be aware that 10% CIA share funds -may not be used as a match to

secure other federal funds nor may they be used for capital projects.

Ten nercent asZ funds will be awarded to CLG's on a reinbursenrent

basis. The grant is payable to the recipient upon approval

of completed work and receipt of financial documentation re-

cuired for reimbursement. This means that for every dollar

spent, the recipient will be reimbursed fifty cents for all

allowable costs up to the amount of the grant.



DURAhTION O7 GP.Z: G-enerally, projects must be completed and

reimbursemnent raze !r7 -'e end of federal fiscal year in which

the f*.nds were apzrtriated, unless otherwise provided.

ADPLZCA'TIOn PROCnr: Z-S: The chief elected official of any CLG

must submit an application to the SHPO including a total budget

estimate which eetazIs trojects proposed for funding.

Aplicants n-us fm=lly complete and return Part 11, Request

for Hristoric Preseritcn Fund Assistance to Certified Local

Governments, along wimth the completed certifi-cation of matching

funds form to the =- L-7 deadlines to be announced annually.

Incomniete a~lcrcswill be returned.

SE-L=CTION: All!mlcain will be reviewed and evaluated by

SPO. T-he SEPO will cete=rmine the final disbursem-ent of funds

to CIA's.

In select-ing ~rjcsfor funding, priority will be given

to those which:

A. Are des-;grec =-, complete local surveys, evaluation and/or

design-amizn =f nz-szoric properties for listing on the

State and Sarionai Registers of Historic Places:

3. Demonstrate inroad communitS' support or endorsement,

narticularly suproort of local planning agencies;

C. Show caref=j. project planning and an appropriate

methodology;

D). Demonstrate cbjectives which can be achieved within the

prepared -rztad time allocated while meeting establishedA

standards;

S.Involve staff and4/or consultants who are professionally

qualified toachi-eve the project goals;

F. U-se match-i-9 fdv 4 hich are in the form of cash

rather thaa services, overhead or other indirect

costs;

G;. will not duplicate the work of others-

Consideration will a-so bem given to- equitab'le geographical

distribution b~twnn= rural and urban areas.

NOTIFI1CATION: Al!. anoplicants will receive written notificatlon

of approval or rejectmion from the SEPO.



Part 11

REQUEST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION FUND ASSISTANCE TO CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Date of Request ___________

1. Applicant/Political Subdivision ______________________

2. Certified Local Government yes no
if yes, date of SEFO Letter 2Z-erificattlon _____________

3. St-ary of Program Activities Prop)osed for Fu-nding (include pertinenr
information about the natuire of the project, what historic preservation
issue will be addressed, how work vill be accomplished. what annual
state funding priorities are me:, etc. - attach additional sheets)

4. List Project Staff and/or Consultants, indicating professional
credentials (enclose resi-es if apnronriatc)

5. E-stimated Total Project Corst __________________

(Attach detailed, comprehensie:tzedbgt.

6. Amount Requested from SHPO ___________________

7. Local Matching Funds:

Sources A-ount

Is Match Currently Available?_____ If not, when? (be specific) _ _

(sign and return enclosed cert:ifcaio acigfud omwt
this application) Aomacigfnstrwth

8. Proposal Submitted by:

Chief Elected Official (name, title, signature): _____________

Contact Person if different from above ___________________

Address:-

Telephone: ____ _____________________________

Retur-n to: NYS Office o- Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservaticn
Agency Build:i..z I. '-:h .-'oor
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12238
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Scholarship

On an Ardhaeological Batdlefield,
It's Scholar vsi-Shovel Bums'

Despite criticism, contract archaeology bas led toa boom in North American field work

Sy ERIC SrANGE
When Harvard Universitys Peabody

Meseinn of Anthropology and Ethot-n-
phy, announced last year that it Wa decid-
ed to close its Institute for Coocrino
Arhog, a unit of the musu deot
ad to archeological projects in ot
Amaica. a loag-sirnmexing debate among

though no for the first time.
The Institute for Conservation Archie-___

oiogy-or iLc.A.. as it's known in dt
field-nsestablished seven years ag ft~

coonma opcration-4aut is, it bid mn
coadm~s to carry out aJchaeolOgCa1 sr-
veys and excavations that are required on
flederally financed building sites prcc to
constucion.

Envirotnmental aria histotic-presena-
lion' lgislation of the late 1960"s and cary
1970s. which spawned what is no% termed
cotract archaeology." requires diban-
adacologica] survey be completed and

,tpod filed as part of the environmental
imp~a stat ement M any ConStucZtoO go'c-
ecx using federal fluids or land. Z.

Ne egislation an Aly
With the sudden demand for srla-

ological services following - of
the laws, Harvard's t.c.A. sod mnay sii-
lW organintiors were esthblisbed.
korprcft and somec not, to compete forEb
fzrV number of new project connected
uth the construction of roads, tast s- s, ~
teens buidings, dams. sewers and at-
tb.M cisc receiving federal dohast D-
mest arhelg became a boomn

IMe protective fedleral lcgsixioo was
rnnaUy welcomedby aidiseoogssa.
long-overdlue ally in their struggle to does-
mneat aod preserve the vanishing bisor
recod of our cot=et But the bco-p
cying bootm that it sparked in the ticld t:-

Cons ined on Ffoll-.ng Pnge

Harvard archaeologists &ig Wik her
a ffurure highway consrmwot

in Charl estown. M=s



Debate ox-er Contr-act Archaeology: Scholars
Cono.rdfromn Threig Pat, hllfihe tay. asked. 'So. how's np- Mnone spent without supervisiont.

ated a bogt of urz,esea 7r0cn. of cnek' Mr Lmick mKauovsk) say, The

not t he leas oftd .,is a sc= sa,- l'c-cfliclas&. maty unrtttsilits federal gowet asat fault. hte

sotne cases wide ae1 z. otfstance estaaished coeanct units to bid for charges. for prigthe fold under

triose wio crioact t,=lr stt not Sig,- Corract Program at Noth- *They estaished the Iaw, and

to faenl) financeS Pa s v',stn Thaxv=nty. the Center for then they 'alkt awl) from nt-

tn thsat gulf he. &ochera of crui Aze..p Research at the.Uni- Mr Lnffcs-Kartvsk is not

quesions zcoowedott v'f c-is e Thas at San Antonio. the alone in chtarging ,ec frd-tal go' ern'

from the possble 'ie of pitic kArz;na Snat Museum'~s cultural're' mnen! with laxty, in :bst atnntuttatoo

Ja~~runn16. 5 wo o ma debate atr. aeinj arn ,air~iagrr division (affih. or the lawn Viuatty awery one of

simaple queer Wins. in fact, is it. a" izb the Um'~ersity of Arizoinat. more than a dons rchatooa,t, in-

role of Rma-ndg~ armard's tao, defunct I C.A.. and tervkead decie The shortage of

Ilse bourn, im Nord. Axaicna au, o~mve~'sb Archaeol- trained p o in. the Deparitentl

chacolony caused b ra th nasemdois to Lib- iuth has also recently or the mnr.r tbt is the overall

increase .i ccot a k a't s dlfituzb liae, int don. supervisory agecy zn'oved. and

to qtaanf4. in torn ci' ddan Pena In orhor caias. fiaculty msembers other ferdera pes. includig the

numercarcae~owtsoi~t Tid cas sojecs individually, taking U.S. Army Cmpa, of Eaginers and

i the fiedl rahdat %rudects along as a leren.s the flpamncea of Enegy.
Ctt aes an Brenr and Hiarvard. -

O'er slOO-).illio. a via sicurcn froca contract work helps Bureaocats Doe1' L'ndnatid

Otadeas t_ MIf5nsay. III. pred. pay m ose-rhoad for the unit, and State and local agencies also Wp

deal -ftth Sodcet' of Prvefsoai 2iy ;nrfrs go into the general coT' pea to lack aP= help. Dena F

Archaecologiss .sd . pant-tie I:= Thncatnezasios profiessor of an-

Wasitingtis loitbyia taor tse, piofes- In fficay. scicb a setup seers, an thropology Mt the Unoersity of Mas-

sine. estathacae 11t in 921 aa o ideal ny an pa academic expertise sachusetts M Ambert and the edtto

fl-oaillim and fl-.mi . !a sara and ino ane n oe cssa Ama AAiaiks. the journal
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